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Walk
along
our
neighbor’s
kitchen!

#KOREAN Gourmet Trip
#Food Culture
#GANGNEUNG

#Epicurean Travel

GANGNEUNG

KOREAN
Gourmet Trip
GANGNEUNG

Walk along our neighbor’s kitchen!

Gangneung is a beautiful city full of nature.
Let’s travel to Gangneung and explore its beautiful scenery and
visit our neighbor's kitchen.

Issue Date September 2021
Issued by Korea Tourism Organization
Address

10, Segye-ro, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do 26464, Korea

This content was written as of September 2021.

The Taebaek mountain range and East Sea paradisiacal nature,
the Republic of the wide variety of food and seed in the food it
into one culture to people's story is very interesting
The colorful food of Gangneung is born from the natural beauty
of the Taebaek Mountains and East Sea and the stories of the
people who make it.
Gangneung is full of culinary masters who have inherited their
family businesses for five generations and preserve the taste
of traditional Korean sweets. Many have returned from city life
to their hometown to make traditional soft bean curd. Many
residents who have lived in Gangneung since birth cook only
with Gangneung ingredients and there are those people who
fall in love with the charm of the city and settle in Gangneung.
Many of which contribute to the city from unique fusion
restaurants to coffee artisans showcasing their passion for
coffee to the visitors and residents of Gangneung.
Everyone works hard to carve out their lives in Gangneung. I
can feel the wisdom and their sincere passion for life.
The city boasts a liberal and creative food culture by the people
made with rich food materials produced under the beautiful
mountains and by the sea. Let’s explore the kitchens of these
neighbors living in Gangneung and experience the honest
stories they have to share.
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Coffee is the reason

Bohemian Roasters
보헤미안 커피

Bohemian Coffee was first launched in 1988 in Hyehwa-dong, Seoul, and is
now a popular coffee brand in Gangneung. There are now three locations in
Gangneung alone. Park Yi-choo is the only first-generation barista still active
so far, roasting beans at the Sacheon and Yeongjin branches, making premium
drip coffee.
Park Yi-choo ran a farm in Korea a long time ago, moved to Japan, studied
coffee in Tokyo and returned to Korea. In addition, he ran a "Gabae Bohemian"
for three years in Hyehwa-dong and 10 years near Korea University. At first,
he put various drinks on the menu he had learned in Japan but over time, the
menu became more simple and sold only coffee, turning it into a coffee shop.
In his mind at that time, coffee was the most important thing to him.
The hand drip coffee he had learned and enjoyed was quite unfamiliar to the
customer base when he opened Gabae Bohemian. As such, Park Yi-choo
played a big role in changing Korea’s coffee culture at that time. But he humbly
says, "I think it's better to say that I was also developing and learning than just
spreading coffee culture to others."
Mr. Park Yi-choo, like in the old days is now running a farm again. It's been
three to four years since I ran a coffee plantation in Laos. He says he wants
to live a quieter and more leisurely life than he does now, but given his strong
affection and passion for coffee, he will continue to work in the field diligently.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

TRADITIONAL
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Bean curd that contains the ocean

Todam Sundubu
토담순두부

Chodang Sundubu is a representative dish of Gangneung's history and culture.
Kwak Soo-dong has continued the tradition of making Sundubu /soft bean curd
for over 20 years. Kwak Su-dong, the CEO of the company, originally ran his
restaurant outside the country but then moved to his Gangneung home in 1999
with his children. From then on, he began selling soft bean curd with his mother to
make a living.
Gangneung Chodang Bean curd is special because it uses ocean salt-water as
its seasoning. In order to coagulate the soybean mix into bean curd, clean fresh
sea-water is essential and used instead of groundwater as they are near the East
Sea. When sea sea-water is used as the seasoning, it solidifies quickly making the
bean curd firm and textured. Also, using natural ingredients makes the savory taste
of the soybeans come to life. Gangneung bean curd, which is made with natural
ingredients, cannot be compared to factory bean curd.
Kwak Soo-dong has been making bean curd for more than 20 years and has
a special place in his heart for bean curd. In particular, they are meticulous in
selecting and preparing ingredients, stating that "Cooking is all about the ingredient
preparation." The 13 ingredients used in the hot-pot dish and accompanying rice
are of the highest quality and the best Gangneung has to offer.
Chodang Sundubu Village is at the center of Gangneung’s gourmet tourism and
benefits the local economy greatly. Having been the chairman of "Chodang Bean
curd Preservation Society" for four years, he plans to continue his efforts to protect
Gangneung's food culture by upholding the highly regarded reputation of Chodang
Bean curd Village.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG
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Patience is bitter but its fruit is sweet

Galgol Hangwa
갈골한과

Nodong-ri, Sacheon-myeon, Gangneung, is known in Korea as a ‘town for
making Korean sweets’. *Korea Food Maste Bong-seok Choi, the 23rd name
of the Gangwon Intangible Cultural Heritage, has been running Galgol Hangwa
as its 5th generation owner in Rodong-ri, which is in line with the 150-year
history of Gangneung Hangwa.
Galgol Hangwa started in 1870 by the great-grandfather of Master Choi Bongseok. Because Gangneung is adjacent to the beach, people bartered homemade Korean sweets for seafood caught in the sea.
At the entrance to the village of Hangwa, there is a monument that reads, “Ms.
Won-seop Lee, who came to our village at the age of 19 in 1920 and passed
down processed rice products and distributed them to village women.” Mrs.
Lee Won-seop played a big role in the formation and development of Hangwa
Village in Gangneung to the extent that a public monument was erected as the
grandmother of Master Choi Bong-seok.
Gagol Hangwa insists on manual handmade craftsmanship and puts a lot of
effort into each step of making Korean traditional sweets. In particular, Hangwa
is made with a natural fermentation technique that has been passed down
for 5 generations creating its soft texture and sweet flavor. To create natural
fermentation, washed rice must be aged for at least 15 to 20 days. Once
the rice absorbs enough water and exceeds a certain amount, drain out the
excess water. Rice is matured by repeating this process of increasing and
decreasing water volume. The process of washing and managing the process
is quite laborious but it retains the original technique and taste as they were
taught by their ancestors. This is the secret to the taste of Galgol HanGwa.
Master Choi Bong-seok says that he will put more effort into making Hangwa
so it remains a traditional Korean snack forever and can be experienced
abroad properly.

*Korea Food Master
A system designated and fostered by the Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs for the
succession and development of traditional foods and for the honor of their skilled workers.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG
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TRENDY PLACE
NEW PULSE IN GANGNEUNG
Just as the owners of long-standing restaurants came to Gangneung
to establish a home in their youth, new flavors are brought to Gangneung by
these owners with their own individual stories.
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52BLOCK

I 52블럭

52 Block is located near a quiet residential area away from the touristy area. I decided
to come here because I wanted to permeate the daily life of people living in Gangneung.
Block 52 starts at midnight and by baking bread all night long, you can open up at
dawn. CEO Ho-Jun Jo makes “meal bread,” which is light baked with only the most
basic ingredients and is enough for an entire meal. Block 52 focuses on baguettes,
ciabattas and a few pastries. Ciabatta sandwiches, designed for customers unfamiliar
with the concept of meal bread, are also popular.

Bakery
Jeongwon-ro 52, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 정원로 52 유성빌딩

033-646-1944
07:00 - 18:00, Closed MON–TUE
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1938 SLOW

I 1938 슬로우

'1938' is the year the property was built. The couple who run this place use an old
house that no one has lived in for a long time, remodeling it to their taste and using it
as a shop. Most of the food menu items were made by the hands of CEO Kim Seonhye. She makes their 1938 Slow drink with syrup made from high-quality ingredients
and unrefined natural sugar. Their milk tea includes dates, mugwort, and chai. The
delicate sweetness and fragrant milk tea mixed with the rich taste of the ingredients
can be enjoyed by anyone.

Café
4-6, Imyeong-ro 141beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 임영로141번길 4-6

033-646-4649
11:30 - 19:00, Closed MON
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GANGNEUNG BBANG DABANG (Gangneung Bread Cafe)

I 강릉빵다방

Gangneung Bbang Dabang, which started as a small store of 10 pyeong in 2017,
moved in 2019 and has now expanded to the entire two-story building filled with the
aroma of fresh bread. Gangneung Bread Cafe is the first bakery to introduce Injeolmi/
rice cake with soy flour Cream Bread in Korea. It was developed by CEO Kim Seungtae who learned Injeolmi/rice cake with soy flour from his mother when he was a child
using bread, not rice cake. There is a reason why Injeolmi/rice cake with soy flour Cream
Bread is sold out early every day. This is because they use 100% milk cream and use
soy bean powder shipped directly from their hometown by his mother. Therefore, the
Injeolmi cream filled with bread is light and not greasy.

Bakery
24, Namgangchogyo 1-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 남강초교1길 24

033-642-8807
12:00 - 20:00, Closed MON
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GERAK

I 게락

Gerak, which means ‘a stream overflowing’, concentrates solely on ‘coffee’. CEO Joo
Young-min, who calls himself a 'hunter' of carefully selected coffee beans rather than
a barista and hopes that more customers come to buy coffee beans/grind than drinks.
This is why he has great expertise in beans. He went directly to the production area
to study the process and variety methods of coffee making, and also learned the best
technique of serving coffee to customers. He finds the most joy when he serves coffee
found from the mountains and sees the expression of customers drinking his singleorigin filter coffee.

Café
10, Wondae-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 원대로 10 1층

070-8726-8531
10:30 - 22:00
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Duesis

I 두에시스

Duesis is a restaurant and cooking studio where you can taste authentic Italian
cuisine in Gangneung. It is run by twin sisters born 5 minutes apart. Duesis' signature
menu is Baked Potato Gnocchi with Truffle Sauce. Potatoes, the primary produce of
Gangwon-do, are grilled and topped with cream sauce made by mixing Korean shiitake
mushrooms and truffle sauce. The shiitake mushrooms as a base, you can eat it without
feeling greasy and the lighter flavor comes to life. Potato gnocchi is also chewy yet soft
by using a lot of potatoes with appropriate starch content.

Western Food, Cooking Studio
7, Geumseong-ro 14beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 금성로 14번길 7 성호빌딩 2층

010-8901-3673
11:30 - 21:00, Closed MON-WED
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LARAOK GANGNEUNG BYULJANG

I 라라옥 강릉별장

Laraok Gangneung Byuljang creates an exotic atmosphere unique to Laraok by placing
exotic accessories everywhere while keeping the structure of the old Hanok. The
signature menu item, Lara Chicken, is a smoked whole chicken, a root of sprouted
ginseng, and fried bean curd on yellow gardenia rice. The taste is supplemented with
the following sauces offered: Mapachodang bean curd, cod roe rose, basil pesto, and
smoked five layers of cream. Sweet Makgeolli made by mixing various fruits and fragrant
sangria are also delicacies made with Laraok's unique recipe.

Fusion
6-4, Jungangsijang 2-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 중앙시장2길 6-4

033-644-5094
12:00 - 21:00, Closed MON
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RED MANGCHI (Red Hammer)

I 레드망치

Red Mangchi, is cafe where the interior was designed by the owner and was opened in
May 2020. CEO Eo In-woo imports fine carpets directly from Turkey. The cafe is located
opposite the stairs. The simple menu features coffee, tea, and waffles. In particular,
the Smore Deep Waffle is the signature dessert menu here, and you can choose either
Nutella or Lotus Jam as a topping.

Café, Interior Shop
2890-1, Yulgok-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 율곡로 2890-1

070-7537-1580
10:00 - 19:00, Closed every WED, 3rd & 5th THU
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Le Cottage

I 르 꼬따쥬

Le Cottage, which means ‘farm house’ in French, has been reborn as a space that
harmonizes tradition and modern design with objects used by Korean ancestors
including exotic objects and modern props. Here, you can fully experience the simple
and beautiful way of life of nature. In addition to coffee, beverages such as plum tea,
kombucha, and mugwort tea are available. In order to experience Korean beverages, we
introduced Korean traditional sweets from Gangneung Hangwa Village.

Lifestyle Farm
50-11, Hanbatgol-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 한밭골길 50-11

070-4789-0729
08:00 - 21:00, SUN 13:00 - 20:30 (RESERVATION REQUIRED)
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MESSI 56

I 메시56

Messi 56 is a Japanese-style rice bowl restaurant specializing in kaisen-don. Here, you
can enjoy various fresh and hearty seafood kaisen-don such as Unagi-don, Honmaguro
Doro-dong, and Honmaguro Akami-don. Chef Earl Choi pays great attention to the two
most important things Kaisen-dong: high-quality rice and purified water. Danchotmul is
seasoned only with rice vinegar and salt without adding sugar. In this way, regardless of
the taste of the seafood, you can enjoy the umami with its natural sweetness.

Japanese Food
56, Chodangsundubu-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 초당순두부길 56 1층

033-644-3929
11:30 - 21:00, BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00, Closed TUE
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MYEONGJU BAERONG

I 명주배롱

Myeongju Baerong is a roastery cafe located in the alley of Myeongju-dong, named in
the hope that the store’s coffee scent remains for a long time just like a crape myrtle tree
blooms and falls for 100 days starting in July. The owner couple directly roast the beans
using a direct-fire roasting technique to bring out the deep flavor of the Japanese coffee.
Their signature dishes are Barong Latte with vanilla cream and walnuts based on strong
espresso, sweet and soft Einspener with homemade whipped cream, and Strawberry
Latte made with strawberries from Lee Seong-don ginseng strawberry farm.

Café
10, Gyeonggang-ro 2046beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2046번길 10

033-651-2304
10:00 - 22:00
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MORAK MORAK DANPATJUK

I 모락모락 단팥죽

Cooking in a small shop, my mother fills the room with warmth with a happy heart.
CEO Chu Hye-ok was born with a natural sense of cooking and thought about a menu
he could create faithfully but by himself and thought of porridge. Red bean porridge,
perilla porridge, and sweet pumpkin porridge are accompanied with red bean bingsu
in summer. The characteristic feature of sweet red bean porridge is that homemade
chewy rice cakes are boiled immediately upon ordering, and cooked whole red beans
are generously added. At the end, he adds a little bit of sweet pumpkin essence for
presentation.

Korean Food
75, Boraemi-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 보래미길 75

033-655-1086
11:00 - 19:00, Closed MON-TUE, Specially opens on Dongji / Winter Solstice day
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MEAT CULTURE

I 미트컬쳐

Building a career as a chef while traveling the world for over 10 years, CEO Choi
Jong-won returned to his hometown of Gangneung. In 2019, he opened a restaurant
named Meat Culture. The business sign Meat Culture is a name chosen to aim for a
protein-oriented meal culture and encompasses both meat and fish. Meat culture that
uses local and seasonal ingredients was the goal and also to bring exotic European
flavors into his dishes. Their signature menu items are traditional Swedish meatballs
served with potato puree made from Gangwon-do potatoes and fish and chips using
wild cod from Jumunjin.

Western Food
2629, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2629 1층

033-921-5439
11:30 - 21:00, BREAK HOURS 14:30 - 17:30, Closed WED
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BAR ASTAR

I 바 아스타

Asta, meaning ‘long trip’ in Scottish Gaelic, is a cocktail bar full of kindness and
welcomes guests with excitement. It started with the desire to take a short break from
life’s journey and carefully prepares cocktails to suit customers' tastes. For beginners,
various types of single malt whiskies are offered and the bartenders explain the
different experiences based on the type of glass, various applications, and the story
of the whiskey. This provides more comprehensive experience. They even make their
own chocolate which is their basic snack.

Bar
19-3, Haseulla-ro 206beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 하슬라로206번길 19-3

033-642-4309
20:00 - 02:30, Closed MON
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BUDNAMU BREWERY

I 버드나무브루어리

CEO Chang-ho Lee took over the ‘Gangneung Takju Factory’ and opened Budnamu
Brewery in 2015, continuing the history of brewing Gangneung liquor. By using
ingredients of traditional Korean liquor and local ingredients, it continues to develop
beer full of Korean flavors and personality. You can guess the Gangneung region
and ingredients from the name of the beer. ‘Minori’ is made from rice harvested in
Minori, Sacheon-myeon, Gangneung, and the old name of Gangneung is ‘Hasla’ and
‘Baekilhong/white crimson’ is the symbol of Gangneung. The city of Gangneung was
captured as it is. We offer a variety of premium snacks that can be paired with alcohol.

Western Food, Pub
1961, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 1961

033-920-9380
12:00 - 24:00 (16:00 - 17:00 Alcohol and beverages only availabe)
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BONBON.ROASTERY (Bonbon Roastery)

I 봉봉방앗간

Kim Nam-ki, who works in videography, settled in Gangneung 12 years ago and
learned coffee with his colleagues. He then created Bonbon Roastery, a space where
you can experience delicious coffee and art culture. Currently, the first floor is mainly
used for roasting and sits a cafe while the second floor is used as a space for artists'
exhibitions and performances. The scent of freshly roasted beans is wafting in the
Myeongju-dong alley where the Bonbon Roastery is located because the beans are
roasted directly at the Bonbon Roastery then brewed by hand drip coffee. There are
various kinds of hand-drip coffee, various herbal teas blended by hand, and drinks
such as lemon mulberry juice.

Café
17-1, Gyeonggang-ro 2024beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로2024번길 17-1

033-647-1711
11:00 - 18:00, Closed MON
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Café SAEBARAM ONEUN GNEUL

I 새바람이 오는 그늘

After leaving Seoul, where he had been studying and working for a long time, CEO
Kim Min-seong opened a cafe, Saebaram Oenun Gneul(A Shade of the Fresh Wind),
in his hometown of Gangneung. In this place where country music and jazz resonate,
Kim Min-seong began to especially like multi-style cafes, specifically from Hyehwadong. Kim Min-Sung brews coffee with a moka pot and even serves the moka pot
tableside so the guests can enjoy the experience of pouring coffee shots directly
into a cup. The signature menu there is Saebaram Coffee, Melon Cream Soda, and
Strawberry Cream Toast topped with fresh cream and fresh strawberries.

Café
#201, 2019, Gyeonggang-ro, Yongpyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2019 201호

070-4229-2019
12:12 - 23:11, Closed MON and the last TUE of the month
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SESERAGI

I 세세라기

After a trip to Japan, CEO Joo Seong-hyeon fell in love with Japanese culture and
opened Izakaya Seseragi in Gyo-dong, Gangneung. The menu is newly created to suit
the taste of Koreans adopting the menu from the movie “Late Night Restaurant.” He
then developed the menu by combining culinary trends. Seseragi's signature menu
items are sesame gnocchi and whole pork belly radish. Sese-nocchi is made from
potatoes grown in Gangneung and has a crisp and light taste. The radish and pork
belly is also harvested in Gangneung and the pair of sweet radish and soft whole pork
belly is a perfect match.

Japanese Food
22, Yulgokchogyo-gil 11beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 율곡초교길11번길 22 1층

010-2116-5582
18:03 - 02:00

Space Pheromone is more than a brunch cafe, it is a space for people to
communicate. Brothers Kim Seong-Jun and Kim Seong-Soo had been living apart in
other countries and returned to their hometown of Gangneung. They then planned to
design a space and create a menu together. The menu here is so unique you can't find
it anywhere else. The shape, color, and name of the dishes are unique. The signature
brunch items are called Volcanic, Tomato Lover, Skagen, and Salmon Garden and the
signature drinks are called Woody, Violet, Ash, and London Fog. A variety of scones
are also available.

Brunch Café
2nd floor 28, Saimdang-ro 107beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 사임당로107번길 28 2층

010-9733-3915
11:00 - 21:00, Closed TUE
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SPACE PHEROMONE
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ANALOG SOCIETY

I 아날로그 소사이어티

At the entrance of Gyodong’s residential alley, there is Analog Society which is a bar
and restaurant with an antique exterior where you can experience a trip to Europe.
CEO Shin Min-kyu, longing for people’s warmth, created a place with his specific
tastes and interior design. Wine, whiskey, and cocktails are the mainstays but you can
find a variety of Western dishes anytime of the day or night. The signature dishes are
steak, spicy shrimp pasta and calamari coated in squid ink. The wine collection was
carefully selected by Shin which he highly recommends and enjoy.

Western, Bar
13, Haseulla-ro 232beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 하슬라로232번길 13

033-645-0833
17:00 - 24:00, Closed SUN
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ASHDANGCHO

I 애시당초

Reminiscent of any coffee shop in the 1980s, in Ashdangcho there are old props
everywhere. Retro-style floor tiles, floral wallpaper reminiscent of 1990s Hong Kong
movies, and nostalgic glasses from childhood catch the eye. The taste of their drinks
evokes nostalgia as much as the quiet interior. Their signature menu, Padamilky/
Buttermilk Butterscotch, is made with homemade caramel milk and cream mixed
with espresso which has a rich and sweet taste. Camellia flower latte with homemade
camellia tea syrup is also popular.

Café
63, Chodangwon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 초당원길 63

033-3180-8258
11:00 - 22:00, Closed THU
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OWOL COFFEE

I 오월커피

Owol Coffee is a cafe that has been renovated in a way by restoring the original shape
of a historic Jeoksan Hanok house as much as possible. As it is located in the alley of
Myeongju-dong, the menu composition was carefully designed to provide a different
experience. Among them, the representative menu is vanilla Einspener, Bokbunja ade/
Murberry soda, and carrot cake. Vanilla Einspener, which is savory and bitter, is made
with black sesame seeds, a healthy ingredient, and milk from grains are milled daily
from a mill in downtown Gangneung. Carrot cake is the most popular dessert menu,
as CEO Young-mi Joo boasts her baking skills.

Café
11-2, Gyeonggang-ro 2046beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로2046번길 11-2

033-645-8889
10:00 - 22:00
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OAT toctoc

I 오트톡톡

OAT toctoc’s name was created by combining the sound of oats and granola in the
oven baking and cooling. It was opened in 2019 by CEO Choi Jiwon who returned
to his hometown Gangneung after 8 years of living in the city. There is no signature
menu as it introduces a new menu every season using fresh seasonal ingredients. The
granola is made in-house with Sangju dried persimmon, Haenam sweet potato, and
Goheung citron. Other granolas for example are made with berryberry cacao, citrus
green, and autumn persimmon. CEO Jiwon Choi procures these ingredients from all
over the country.

Café
17-1, Nammun-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 남문길 17-11층

010-9480-5934
11:00 - 18:00, Closed TUE-WED
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YONGGUNG SAUNA

I 용궁사우나

Seok Ji-ho and Lim Min-ah, who run Yonggung Sauna, were born and raised in Seoul
but have a deep affection for Gangneung, especially in Gangmun-dong where they
live today. Life in Gangneung started in January 2020 when they started operating
Yonggung Sauna. The menu here is unique and varied. There are Yonggung Rice
Cakes made in a Chinese style with various seafood, Yonggung Pasta, Chadolbakyi
Salad/beef brisket Salad, Soybean Paste Sweet and Sour Soup, Soljito, Deodeok
Highball, and Tomato Beer. They do not limit themselves to any one field of Korean,
Chinese, or Japanese cuisine, but combine and unravel dishes people like and think
are delicious from their own perspective.

Café
343-1, Changhae-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 창해로 343-1

033-651-8887
Weekdays 11:30 - 21:00, FRI & SAT 11:30 - 23:00,
Weekdays BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00, Weekend REAK HOURS 16:00 - 17:00
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CHODANG COFFEE JEONGMISO I

초당커피정미소

was originally a rice mill for local people. Years passed and the mill closed and the old
building was reborn as a cafe. The story of the space also leads to the food. Befitting
the characteristics of the space that used to be a rice mill, their signature drinks, black
coffee, has a strong flavor with the grains and the white coffee contains Injeolmi/Rice
cake with soy flour cream which is soft and chewy and very enjoyable to chew by
itself. For both drinks, it is best to drink slurp so that you can feel the savory taste from
cream to coffee in order.

Café
67, Chodangwon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 초당원길 67

033-653-2313
10:00 - 21:00, Closed TUE
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CAMEL BREAD

I 카멜브레드

Camelbread was named after CEO Lee Taek-ki because he resembled a camel. The
menu here is mainly bread, sandwiches, and soup. The ingredients change according
to the season and their signature dish is Jambon Beurre Sandwich, which is stuffed with
jambon and soft gourmet butter in a baguette. Their menu truly shows sincerity and the
flavors of what camelbread is all about. Camelbread Jambon Ham is made from fresh
pork sourced from Chiaksan Mountain Golden pork, Gangwon-do, and cured for 10
days in salted water with spices such as juniper berry, rosemary, and thyme.

Café & Bakery
17-1, Nammun-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 남문길 17-1

010-9454-0891
11:00 - 18:00, Closed TUE & WED
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BUS STOP COFFEE

I 커피내리는 버스정류장

The Bus-stop Coffee started simply with one roaster and one coffee machine. However,
as the owner researched coffee trends based on deep love for coffee, the owner’s
professional knowledge of coffee grew. Coffee at the bus stop is accompanied by the
modifier “trust and drink”. For an Americano, you can choose from one coffee bean
or two coffee bean blends with the right amount of acidity. There are many creative
varieties of ways to enjoy your coffee there. The lattes are even sweet without syrup.

Café
2934, Yulgok-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 율곡로 2934

033-922-9996
07:00 - 17:00, Weekend 10:00 - 17:00
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TERAROSA COFFEE

I 테라로사 커피공장

Terarosa opened four branches in Gangneung alone, starting with their main branch in
Gangneung called Terra Rosa Coffee Factory, and a total of 17 branches in Korea. As
a roastery cafe and coffee museum, Terra Rosa Coffee Factory is a sacred place that
combines Terra Rosa’s activities and direction. It is divided into six buildings including a
green coffee warehouse, roasting facility, coffee museum, restaurant, cafe, bakery, and
office spaces. Terra Rosa began to directly procure its coffee beans in 2008 and has
been steadily maintaining its relationships purchasing more than 100 types of green
coffee beans from over 10 countries.

Head Branch
Café
25, Hyeoncheon-gil, Gujeong-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 구정면 현천길 25

033-648-2760
09:00 - 21:0

LOCAL PLACE
DEEP ROOT OF GANGNEUNG
A long-standing restaurant in Gangneung,
utilizing food products that are abundant near the mountains and sea.
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GANGNEUNG GAMJA ONGSIM GANGNEUNG -HEAD BRANCH
Gangneung Gamja Ongshim/potato dough soup Gangneung’s original store has been
at this location for over 40 years. It was run by the father, Kim Soon-ja, for 35 years
and was handed down to his sons. The menu consists of Soon Gamja Ongsimi/
pure potato dough soup, Ongsimi/pure potato dumpling, Gamja Ongsimi, Kalguksu/
potato dumpling noodle soup, Gamja Songpyeon/potato rice cake, and Dongdongju/
rice wine. Gamja Ongsimi Kalguksu/Ongsimi Noodle Soup is a bowl of noodles and is
especially popular for its potato ongsimi and chewy noodles texture. Potato Songpyeon
is made by drying grounded potatoes in water and using the remaining starch. It is then
kneaded, creating a very soft texture. They also serve two basic side dishes: cabbage
Kimchi and Kkakdugi, however the potato ongsim boasts an unparalleled compatibility
with the menu items.

Korean Food
171, Toseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 토성로 171

033-648-0340
10:30 - 16:00, Closed THU

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

I 강릉감자옹심 강릉본점

Gangneung Ttukbaegi opened in 2012 and became a representative rice soup
restaurant in Gangneung. Korean beef, cabbage leaves, and green onion are used
as ingredients for their dishes and are mostly grown and sourced from Gangwon-do.
The main dish of the restaurant is Woogoeji Sogoki Gukbap/outer leaves of cabbage
and beef Soup and is made with beef and cabbage, harvested from a highland farm in
Gangwon Province. It is boiled for more than 30 hours with its own secret seasoning.
The deep and rich flavor of the beef bone soup and refreshing taste of cabbage creates
a harmonious hearty soup. Along with Woogoeji Sogoki Gukbap, other popular menu
items are Golf Chae-wang-Galbi soup (Beef rib soup), Seolleonggomtang, and beef
bone hot pot.

Korean Food
5, Nambu-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 남부로 5

033-645-9825
08:00 - 21:00
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GANGNEUNG TTUKBAEGI

About 40 years ago, the owner Baek Seok-yeon was selling 100 won noodles at a
market stall and was lucky to take over a restaurant in front of his stall at the time,
Gwangdeok Restaurant. Gwangdeok Restaurant is still alive and well thanks to the
harmony of Baek Seok-yeon, who maintains the long-established taste, and Min Junhong, his son-in-law, who leads the shop by creating new exciting variations of soup.
It was also his son-in-law who developed a new item, Sosun Yi Gukbap /Sosoonyi
rice soup. In line with the taste of the younger generation, soft and light bean curd was
added to the beef noodle soup. He incorporated soft and plain soft bean curd to beef
brisket rice soup which suited the taste of the younger generation. The response was
terrific and now it has become a popular menu item in other restaurants.

Korean Food
2403, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2403

033-651-1961
07:00 - 20:30
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GWANGDEOK SIKDANG
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KIM YOON-MI JEONBOK SAMYETANG / Kim Yoon-mi Abalone and Chicken soup
CEO Kim Yoon-mi created and presents abalone Samgyetang/chicken soup with her
two sons. The three wanted to make abalone Samgyetang in perfect balance with the
two main ingredients. After several attempts, they devised a method to grind abalone
innards and boil porridge, adding it to the Samgyetang.
The soup is thicker and more flavorful than the usual method of filling the chicken’s cavity
with glutinous rice. The soup is boiled with broth deeply flavored by abalone innards.
The bluish hue of the abalone's intestines, the fragrant porridge, and the tender chicken
meat seem to recharge the body's energy.

Korean Food
6, Palsong-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 팔송길 6

033-651-5177
10:00 - 21:00, Closed on Public Holidays
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I 김윤미 전복삼계탕

The secret flavor of Kkamakjang Iyagi is 'Makjang'. It is a soybean paste marinated
in salt water then boiled and left for fermentation. Makjang is more salty because soy
sauce produced in the process is not removed immediately. As a result, it has a darker
color than Doenjang hence the name 'Kkamakjang' /black soybean paste. Beef brisket
is added to make the broth taste deep, and food ingredients such as black beans, corn,
and cabbage are always fresh because they are supplied by local residents.
Their hot pot was created by combining this Makjang with Millefeuille Nabe, which is
loved by the younger generation. The broth is rich with the addition of marbled beef
brisket and other fresh ingredients such as black beans, corn, and Chinese cabbage
which are supplied by local farmers.

Korean Food
165, Jeodong-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 저동길 165

033-644-7294
09:30 - 21:00
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KKAMAKJANG IYAGI

Namsan Makguksu has been running for over 30 years with three generations of
family owners. There are various kinds of menu items based on Makguksu, namely
Mulmakguksu, Bibimakguksu, Doeji Sooyuk (Steamed Pork), rice cake dumpling
soup, and buckwheat steamed dumplings. Lee Ok-kyung, who inherited Namsan
Makguksu from his mother-in-law five years ago, is attentive to new trends and always
creating new food. However, there is also a secret to Namsan Makguksu. They use
all ingredients from Korea and their noodles are made with a high buckwheat content
flour as it is made traditionally. They’ve also supplied from the same mill and rice cake
shop for 40 years.

Korean Food
226, Gangbyeon-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 강변로 226 1층

033-645-2739
10:00 - 20:00, Closed Every 2nd & 4th TUE
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NAMSAN MAKGUKSU (Cold Buckwheat Noodles)

Among the few seafood stew restaurants left in downtown Gangneung, there is a
special seafood soup that attracts many people. The place, which has been in the
family for two generations, creates a very spicy seafood soup containing plenty of
seafood like squid, shrimp, clam, and blue crab. It is a place where everyone, from
first-time visitors to regular customers, is praised for its excellent taste and quantity.
The food is particularly delicious because of the generous amount of ingredients put
into the soups. Many customers are also attracted to the generous amount of food
along with their fair prices.

Korean Food
18, Gangneung-daero 457beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 강릉대로457번길 18

033-652-3608
11:00 - 22:00, Closed on National Holidays
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DAERYUK HAEMULTANG (Seafood Soup)

Jjamppong soft bean curd has become a popular dish that can be found throughout
the country, but it originates from Donghwa Garden in Gangneung. "Original Spicy
Seafood Soup" was made similarly to Jjamppong but modified the existing soft bean
curd stew by adding various seafood and extra spice which younger customers love.
Donghwa Garden's primary philosophy is to create dishes with healthy ingredients. In
addition to same day seafood delivery from their suppliers at the West Sea and Jeollado, all their ingredients such as soybeans, rice, and cabbage are products of Korea.
The taste remains the same as the original Jjamsoon because they put their heart
and soul into all their food, including their Cheonggukjang, Chodang Soft Bean curd
Baekban, and Modubu.

Korean Food
15, Chodangsundubu-gil 77beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 초당순두부길77번길 15

033-652-9885
07:00 - 19:00, BREAK HOURS 16:00 - 17:00, Closed WED
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DONGHWA GARDEN

Myeongseongok is the only restaurant in Gangneung that specializes in Ujoktang.
Ujoktang contains a thick white beef broth and at Myeongseongok, it is made every
three days with great care. The key to its broth is to boil and keep the Korean beef
consistently warm for two days and nights. Throughout the two days and nights, the
water for the first few boils must be discarded. The soup is made by repeating this
and finally re-cultivating the beef at a certain temperature. Representative Kim Daeyeol cooks the Ujoktang using this technique himself and with the time and effort this
requires, Ujoktang is thick and delicate. You can add rice in the soup and it pairs very
well with Kimchi, radish Kimchi, and pickled radish which are served as side dishes.

Korean Food
92, Noamdeung-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 노암등길 92

033-643-8646
11:00 - 20:00, Every 2nd & 4th Closed SUN
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MYEONGSEONGOK

Barobang has become a long-time favorite of Gangneung residents for 34 years,
where they give off an appetizing aroma of breads at the entrance of the alley.
Barobang has nine simple menu items: red bean donuts, croquettes, vegetable bread,
sweet red bean bread, custard bread, Soboro, glutinous rice donuts, plain donuts,
and Kkwabaegi/twisted Korean doughnuts. All their breads are savory and have a
more rustic old-fashioned flare. In particular, their vegetable bread is so full of mixed
vegetables which give a crisp texture accompanied by the savoriness of the bread.
The produce in the vegetable bread is all sourced from the Gangneung region at the
Jungang market.

Bakery
2092, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2092

033-646-4621
10:30 - Closed when out of stock, Closed SUN
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BAROBANG

In the early 1990s, CEO Yoon Sook-hee inherited Buljip-son-kalguksu from her mother
who founded it in the 1970s. In the days of her mother's era, she made and sold
various kinds of noodles, including Jang-Son-Kalguksu, Bibim-Noodle, and JanchiNoodle/Banquet Noodle, but today they only serve a single item called Jang-Kalguksu.
The kalguksu noodles are made by kneading wheat flour, rolling it out and cutting it
with a knife. The soup, which goes well with noodles, is topped with seaweed powder,
sesame seeds, and meat garnish.

Korean Food
15, Gyeonggang-ro 2069beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 경강로 2069번길 15

033-648-0866
10:30 - 18:30, BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00, Closed TUE
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BULJIP-SON-KALGUKSU

Binggrae Gimbap, located in a remote street, is a small Gimbap restaurant run by a
kind elderly couple. Its unique ambiance has green chairs, floral wallpaper, old iron
doors, and stone floors. The interior, which seems to have returned from 30 years
ago, gives a friendly vintage atmosphere. The menu is also very simple: egg roll, ham
Gimbap, beef Gimbap, vegetable Gimbap, and crab meat Gimbap. Among them, the
signature item is their Binggrae Gimbap which has a whole soft, thick egg roll wrapped
inside boasting a soft yet crunchy texture. On top of that, carrots, pickled radish,
spinach, and crab meat are included which reminds me of the Gimbap my mother
used to make for picnics when I was young.

Korean Food
151-4, Toseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 토성로 151-4

033-642-4073
Flexible Hours
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BINGGRAE GIMBAP

Samgyo-ri Dongchimi Makguksu/Radish water Kimchi & buckwheat cold noodles,
which opened in 1976, is now led by the founder’s nephew, Choi Hwan-sung. If you
order Makguksu, the noodles and soup are served separately. Icy Dongchimi broth is
then added to the noodles along with some vinegar, hot mustard, and sugar. The next
step is to mash the yolk of a boiled egg if you’d like and dissolve it in the cold broth.
Dongchimi broth is aged for more than a year and is not too sweet or salty. You can
drink it by itself and is extremely refreshing. Even better, you can top each bite with
Kimchi, crispy buckwheat pancake, tender beef, and pollack sashimi.

Korean Food
364, Beomil-ro, Gujeong-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 구정면 범일로 364

033-647-8830
10:50 - 21:00, BREAK HOURS 16:00 - 17:30, Closed MON
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SAMGYO-RI DONGCHIMI MAKGUKSU

In Gangneung, you can easily find restaurants called 'Sojujp Restaurants'. Sojubangdanji is one of them. Although it is a bar and restaurant, you can enjoy delicious
Gangneung dishes with a glass of Soju. There’s an option to pay 10,000 won per
person and a single 3,000 won table setting fee where they serve seven to nine dishes
unlimited. The first two dishes are on the menu and the rest depend on the ingredients
of the day. The regular menu items consist of Jan-myulchi-bokkeum/ stir-fried baby
anchovies, rice balls mixed with dried seaweed powder, dried pollack bean sprout
soup, braised bean curd, seasoned squid, and steamed Simtoong.

Korean Food
149-2, Toseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 토성로 149-2

033-641-5829
18:00 - 22:00
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SOJUBANG-DANJI

Silbi Grilled Fish is a fish restaurant in Gangneung that has been serving delicious
meals for three generations. Although 'Grilled Fish' is in their name, they serve a
variety of dishes using fish. The menu is largely divided into grilled fish and seasonal
fish stews. Grilled fish is usually served with multiple kinds of fish and up to five types
of fish at once: mackerel, atka mackerel,rockfish flounder, and saury. The food taste in
Silbi Saengsun Gui is unique in that it is not salty. Anyone can enjoy the natural taste
of fresh fish and here they also serve salted fish as a side dish.

Korean Food
1723, Haean-ro, Jumunjin-eup, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 주문진읍 해안로 1723

033-661-4952
06:00 - 22:00
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SILBI SAENGSUN GUI (Grilled Fish)

Ssajeon is an old saying for a rice store. CEO Bang Soon-ja named the store Ssajeon
because he needed all kinds of grains such as glutinous rice, red beans, and flour
when making his bread. Bread here is only made for that day and if it sells out, the
store closes. Ssajeon sticks to frying bread the old way and the time of day it comes
out varies because families have to gather and knead from early hours and fry bread
with a single oil can. Around lunch time, the window shelf is filled with glutinous rice
doughnuts, choux cream bread, croquette bread, vegetable Sarada bread, and
twisted breadsticks.

Bakery
54, Geumseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 금성로 54

033-642-9056
09:30 - 21:00, Closed WED
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SSAJEON

It has been 32 years since Yeongok KkukJeogu-tang restaurant opened. Kkukjeogu/
floating goby, a freshwater fish that lives only in the 1st grade water where seawater
and freshwater meet, is also called Gangwon-do Chueotang/loach soup. The secret
to the taste of Yeongok Kkuk jeogu-tang lies in the home-made Gochujang/red
pepper paste. The peppers are farmed by the owner's parents which are harvested in
October, soybeans in November, and all together soaked with soy sauce at the end of
February, fermenting for a year. They serve the fish in a bowl using produce grown by
their parents, such as red pepper paste, rice, and beans.

Korean Food
2679, Jingogae-ro, Yeongok-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 연곡면 진고개로 2679

033-661-1494
09:00 - 20:00, Closed 2nd & 4th THU except August
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YEONGOK KKUKJEOGU-TANG (Spicy Floating Goby Soup)

The restaurant Ohchaeyeon means "the feast of ducks and vegetables" and was
named by CEO Baek Seung-hoon. Their signature, Neung-i-ori-tang, is a duck dish
with herbal medicine collected from Jeongseon, Gangwon-do. Orders must be done
an hour in advance. His wife said, "I feel relieved when I do everything myself," adding,
"I take charge of the kitchen alone and even make side dishes myself. The self-bar
is full of vegetable based side dishes such as plain yellow white Kimchi and sweet
pumpkin white Kimchi.

Korean Food
26-45, Chilbong-ro, Seongsan-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 성산면 칠봉로 26-45

033-642-5288
11:00 - 20:00, Closed 1st & 3rd WED
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OHCHAEYEON

Yongbijip restaurant started in the early 1950s as a Jangkalguksu restaurant with no
store sign. Jangkalguksu is a local spicy noodle soup of Gangwon-do made with red
pepper paste and soybean paste. Yongbijip has its own unique characteristics with
spicy dishes consisting of home-made red pepper paste and also more purist soups
that are not spicy. Their noodles are thin with a soft texture making them extremely
addictive. The secret to Jipjang/home-made soy sauce is that it’s fermented soybean
which is finely ground to produce a long-aged soy sauce.

Korean Food
20, Nammun-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 남문길 20

033-646-2020
10:00 - 16:00, Closed TUE
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YONGBIJIP

Wolseong Sikdang, located in Jumunjin Market, offers a taste of Jangchi fish. The
fish used is caught in the deep waters of the east sea and resembles a plump eel.
Because customers are unfamiliar with this fish, customers order familiar dishes such
as grilled fish, but CEO Jeon Jeon-bok definitely recommends steamed Jangchi fish.
The flesh is firm, does not smell fishy, and has a soft texture will satisfy the taste bud.
Served with plenty of potatoes, the dish gives off the scent of Gangwon-do. The mild
yet spicy sauce is the secret of Wolseong Sikdang.

Korean Food
4, Sijang 3-gil, Jumunjin-eup, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 주문진읍 시장3길 4

033-661-0997
09:00 - 20:00, Closed MON
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WOLSEONG SIKDANG

Wichon-ri Jeontong Hanwoo is located in a quiet forest where you can enjoy a leisurely
meal. As soon as cattle are slaughtered, they are immediately grilled over a charcoal
fire with high heat. This is the reason why we can offer high-quality Korean beef at
an affordable price. At first, the menu introduced at Wichon-ri traditional Korean beef
was Hanwoo Galbi-tang/Korean beef rib soup full of beef, but as their reputation of
high quality beef spread, their Special A+, Assorted A+, and Yukhoe/sliced raw beef
became the representative menu items. The meat is grilled tableside over charcoal
and each bite melts in your mouth full of flavorful juices.

Butcher, Korean Food
203-10, Somok-gil, Seongsan-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 성산면 소목길 203-10

033-644-6658
09:30 - 21:30
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WICHON-RI JEONTONG HANWOO

Born and raised in Chodang Village, CEO Jeong Eun-sook was born into a family
that made bean curd every morning and especially on special family events. Since
she opened her own shop, she starts her day making her daily bean curd for three
hours every morning. Her representative menu here is Dubu Bapsang/bean curd
platter with rice, Dubu Jeongol/bean curd hotpot and Bean curd Samhap/bean curd
with pork and spiced flounder. She uses beans, rice, cabbages and flounder source
from Gangneung. Among them, the Dubu samhap is served with pork belly and
spiced flounder which was jointly developed with Gangneung City in 2016 and was
designated as a “special food for the Pyeongchang Winter Olympics.”

Korean Food
200, Nanseolheon-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 난설헌로 200

033-652-3696
07:30 - 19:00, Closed TUE
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JEONG EUN-SOOK CHODANG SUNDUBU

In pursuit of the old traditional method, this restaurant insists on creating the unique
taste of Sundubu made from 100% Korean soybeans. Grinding beans directly with a
millstone makes the end product’s texture softer and doubles the savoriness of the
bean curd. Bean curd made of hand-picked soybeans is finished off with a millstone
and the menu consists of three items: Sundubu/plain soft bean curd, Modubu/bean
curd with fried Kimchi, and Haemul Ulkeun Sundubu/ spicy seafood soft bean curd
with soup.

Korean Food
75, Chodangsundubu-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 초당순두부길 75

033-652-8885
08:00 - 20:00, Closed THU
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CHODANG MATDOL SUNDUBU

Poongnyeon Galbi started in 1998 with only six tables, and now 23 years later, it has
become one of the top five galbi restaurants in the country. When we think of pork
ribs, we usually think of seasoned ribs, but CEO Ahn Jung-ho had a different idea.
Pork ribs do not necessarily need to always be marinated and Ahn wanted people to
taste the pure flavor of ribs alone. When you grill bright red raw ribs over charcoal, the
soft and tender meat and sweet flavor lingers in your mouth without any seasoning.

Korean Food
10-5, Gangneung-daero 587beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 강릉대로587번길 10-5

033-651-9245
11:00 - 21:50
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POONGNYEON GALBI

Haesung Hoetjip was the first place in Gangneung to offer Samsuki-tang/shaggy sea
raven soup. There are only two menus here: Samsuki-tang/shaggy sea raven soup
and Altang/ spicy fish roe soup. The two dishes contain slightly different ingredients
but the flavor of the savory soup is the same. Their home-made Gochujang, the pride
of the CEO Choi Jeong-in, is the secret flavor. Gochujang made with Korean soybeans
is fermented for 2 years which produces a clean and excellent broth. The sensibility of
CEO Choi Jeong-in can be experienced through all kinds of side dishes. In particular,
the special Sikhae/spiced raw fish made with dried pollack, squid, and dried radish
has a refreshing yet tangy taste.

Korean Food
Joongang Market, 21, Geumseong-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 금성로 21 중앙시장

033-648-4313
09:00 - 19:30, BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00
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HAESUNG HOETJIP (Raw fish restaurant)
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How to cook
White Kimchi Squid Rice
백김치오징어솥밥

ONE MEAL FROM THE SEA
Kim Hee-jong, the author of <Everyone's Pot Rice> and a naturalistic food class chef,
made white Kimchi squid pot rice by putting fresh seasonal ingredients
and squid on top of plump white rice grains.
Smells of the sea and summer surrounded us when he opened the lid from the pot.
Recipe by Kim Heechong

Ingredient
2 cups of rice, 2 cups of water, 1 whole squid, 80g of white Kimchi, 50g
of carrot dried fish, 2 kumquats, 15g of dalla, 3T of soup soy sauce,
a little perilla oil, a little bit of choy sum (can be substituted with citrus)

How to make
1. Soak rice for an hour and drain and let rest for 20 minutes.
2. Remove the intestines of the squid and cut it into rings.
3. Slice white Kimchi into bite-size pieces.
4. Soak dried carrots in water for about 10 minutes.
5. Grease the pot with perilla oil and stir-fry white Kimchi for 1~2
minutes first, then add rice and stir-fry together for 3 minutes.
6. When perilla oil seeps into the rice, pour water,
add the pre-cleaned squid and carrot,
cook over high heat for 8 minutes, then cook over low heat for 8 minutes.
7. Make a marinade with finely chopped kumquat and dalhae
and add in soy sauce.
8. Garnish cooked rice with chaesim petals,
add marinated seasoning sauce and enjoy.

“The two ingredients, Kimchi and squid, remind me of the squid Kimchi Jeon and
squid Kimchi porridge my mother often made when I was a child. It gives warmth just
remembering it. Today, I made white Kimchi squid pot rice using white Kimchi and
squid which has the flavor of the sea. In particular, squid is rich in taurine, which is good
for relieving fatigue and will give you energy on a drowsy day.”

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

RECIPE
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" Even though I don't know much about coffee,

즈므로스터리
7, Toseong-ro 123beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

Local Recommendation!
It is a restaurant recommended by others restaurants
of Gangneung.

I was amazed by the taste of this coffee."
I still look for it when I want to drink
delicious coffee. It is located in a
remote area inside Gangneung
Seobu/West-wing Market and has
formed a large group of fanatics."
- MESH 56 (Choiul-Kwon)

Noganigol Village
노가니골
6-1, Nogani-gil, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do

Gohyang Mukgori

"

On my days off, it's a place I go when I want home
cooking. It's a small store solely run by an elderly person,
and all the side dishes like braised pollack and braised
bean curd are beautiful and delicious. "

고향먹거리
21, Geumseong-ro, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do

"As a restaurant specializing in Korean food,
you can find a variety of dishes.
Among them, grilled dried pollack and soybean
paste jjageul are the best.
Even when you don’t have an appetite,
you’ll finish a full meal. "

- SAMGYORI DONGCHIMI MAKGUKSU (Choi Hwan-seong)

- OAT toktok (Choi Ji-won)

Apbada
Namyang Eochon
Siksang
남항진어촌식당
35-7, Gonghang-gil 127beon-gil,
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

" It's a restaurant that serves only two dishes:
a sweet and savory braised sashimi salad
and a spicy spicy fish soup.
He's a true thief.
It's hard to find a table that isn’t drinking
even during the day. "
- DRAGON PALACE SAUNA
(Seok Ji-ho and Lim Min-ah)

앞바다
23, Seongdeokponam-ro 168beonan-gil,
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

" It's a fish restaurant that I often visit even
though I don't like fish that much.
The rice is really delicious and the menu
varies slightly depending on the fresh
ingredients they have that day.
My grandmother is the boss and she
creates the menu herself.
She cooks many boiled fish and soups
such as Bokjiri/Blowfish soup
and braised flounder. "
- TERAROSA COFFEE FACTORY (Kim Kyung-jin)

" It's a traditional restaurant that
I've been going to since I was young.
I grill the aged beef sirloin on a stone plate
and the meat is very tender.
After finishing the plate of beef,
set the pot of cold soybean paste stew
on the stone plate with beef oil and gravy till it boils
and enjoying it with two bowls of rice is perfect."
- FRESH WINDY SHADE (Kim Min-sung)

Ghanggyeong
Saenggogi
강경생고기
26, Gyeonggang-ro 2024beon-gil,
Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

Jeumeu
Roastery

GANGNEUNG'S PICK
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Pleasant sea
Gangneung stretches longer north to south of the East Sea coast and has a coastal
climate impacted by Taebaek mountain range that prevents the northwest monsoon,
creating a warm winter and cool summer.
People enjoy the sea on their own utilizing water, wind, and waves.
Illustrator Park Joseph

Canoeing
Level: low
Number of visitors per year: 3,500
Center Beach : Sodol Beach
(Sodol-gil, Jumunjin-eup, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Unlike other leisure sports that cut through strong waves, currents, and wind, canoeing
is mainly for families as you can comfortably enjoy the sea and surrounding scenery while
rowing a canoe. It is not very complicated to use and is easy to access. You can experience
floating in the sea like a buoy and at Sonbawi Park, located on the other side of Sodol Beach
in Gangneung, there are large and small unique rocks which are impressive. There is a place
that is surrounded by amazing boulders and is less damaged by the strong currents. Here,
you can feel closer to the sea on a see-through canoe.

Scuba Diving
Level: low
Number of visitors per year: 18,000
Center Beach : Sageunjin Beach (16, Haean-ro 604beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Sacheon Beach (877, Haean-ro, Sacheon-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)

Surfing
Level: Mid
Number of visitors per year: 10,000
Center Beach : Geumjin Beach (271, Heonhwa-ro, Okgye-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Sacheon Beach (877, Haean-ro, Sacheon-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Jumunjin Beach (Jumun-ri Jumunjin-eup, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)

The best areas for skin scuba diving in Korea are Sageunjin Beach and Sacheon Beach in
Gangneung. Scuba shops are located around the two beaches, and in particular, Sageunjin
Beach is well-known as a great place for scuba. Gangneung City created an underwater
park in the ocean about 3km away from the Sageunjin Coast, where the tides are tranquil
enough for divers to enjoy skin scuba to their heart's content. Every year, 18,000 people rent
the necessary equipment from a skin scuba shop in Gangneung, can receive lessons from
experts, and explore the underwater world.

Surfing is an activity to enjoy riding the current and wind and is very popular among people
in their 20s to 40s. Surfing looks rather simple but takes a long time to master it before you
stand on the board and experience the thrill of riding waves. From Geumjin Beach, beginners
can safely surf and Sacheon Beach is perfect for quiet surfing due to its relatively shallow
depth and clean white sand. Jumunjin Beach, you can enjoy both the summer weather and
surfing in the wide white sand and clear waters. In summer as well as in winter, there are
surfers enjoying the waves in the sea all over Gangneung.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

LOCAL TRIP

Level: High
Number of visitors per year: 2,500
Center Beach : Songjeong Beach (20-3, Songjeong-gil 30beonan-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Kiteboarding is a leisure sport where you can enjoy speed more directly along with the
sea and scenery in the background. It is a new concept leisure sport that combines the
characteristics of paragliding and surfing. Like paragliding, a large kite is hoisted in the air
and a boarding surfer skims on the water while controlling it according to the power of the
wind. Songjeong Beach is a representative place attracting attention as an amazing place for
kiteboarding. This is because the southeast wind blows year-round with winds of 3 to 15 m/s,
which is ideal for kiteboarding.

Boating
Level: Mid
Number of visitors per year: 18,000
Center Beach : Anmok Beach (20-1, Changhae-ro 14beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Gyeongpo Beach (307, Changhae-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
Jeongdongjin Beach (Jeongdongjin-ri Gangdong-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do)
If there is a roller coaster on the ground, there is a boat in the sea. A boat is the answer
if you want to feel the thrill of speed and excitement. It can be nice to be alone but can
also be more meaningful if you are with friends, a lover, or family. Motorboats and water
motorcycles are also available. You can enjoy boating at Anmok Beach, Gyeongpo Beach,
and Jeongdongjin Beach, but especially Anmok Beach. Anmok Beach, famous for its coffee
alley, is where many tourists gather. There are a lot of tourists not only for coffee but also for
boating.
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Kiteboarding
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Gyodong House is a single-story house that was created with this
question: What if there was a house where you could get away from
everyday life and stay every weekend? Located in a familiar alley in a
residential area, Gyodong House opens up a portal to a different world.
Unlike the exterior which seems like a neat and serene house in Kyoto,
the interior is harmonious with tradition and modern style. It is thanks to
the furniture and accessories that match the concept of the house. Gyodong feels minimal but never monotonous. Gyodong House is a ‘weekend
house’ that reflects people’s personal feelings, tastes and relaxation.
Hanok Guest House
6, Myeongju-ro 77beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 교동 명주로77번길 6

instagram.com/kyodonginn
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Seongyojang, built in the early 1700s, boasts a history of 300
years. It was designated as the National Folk Cultural Property
No. 5 in 1967 and is worth stating its majestic characteristics.
The country selects, supports, and fosters luxury antique
houses through hanok stay operators and Seobyeoldang and
Yeonjidang being decorated more luxurious. Among them,
Seobyeoldang has been partially remodeled to fit a modern
lifestyle. In addition to lodging, cultural events such as the
concert “Wednesday Music Walk,” Baedari making experience,
and traditional tea tasting are also available.
Hanok Guest House
63, Unjeong-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 운정길 63 선교장

033-648-5303
www.knsgj.net
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In Onhwaga, traces of the enduring years remain intact. It
reflects the owner's desire to remodel the 50-year-old prison
without damaging the atmosphere as much as possible. The
stylish interior stands out which was sensibly decorated by
CEO Kim Go-woon (who majored in oriental painting). The living
room has the warmth of sunlight permeating through the large
window and the dining area has a round dining table which are
perfect for families to gather and tell stories. The philosophy of
Onhwaga is to provide a space where you can fully relax with
your family.
Private Guest House
5, Hwabusan-ro 18beon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 교동 화부산로18번길 5

0504-0904-2443
instagram.com/onhwaga_gangneung
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Sueulhyang is a Hanok stage and not just a place to sleep. CEO
Song Bun-seon makes traditional wine using plants that bloom
and wither every season. Guests can experience making traditional
wine, and experience healthy and beautiful meals using seasonal
ingredients. The main building has an area for cooking food and
brewing alcohol, and the independent building next to it is the
accommodation space. With one living room and one room, the
place is spacious and can accommodate up to 8 people. The duvet
is also neatly prepared with one set of cotton blankets embroidered
by the owner himself.
Hanok Guest House
48-7, Otbapgol-gil, Wangsan-myeon, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
강원도 강릉시 교동 화부산로18번길 5

0507-1337-5143
instagram.com/fragrance_sul
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LOCAL REPORT
OLD STORIES BY LOCAL

I remember when I was a child, lying on my
grandmother's lap and begging her to tell me a story of
the old days. It was always something new and exciting
for her to listen to her grandmother even though it was
obviously a story she had heard before. Going back to
the time when her sleepy eyes were shining, I listened to
the tales handed down by the Gangneung native elders.

Graphic Designer Jung Kihun

Once upon a time, my grandmother was pulling red beans from the mountain, and a
tiger came and said, “Granma Granma I am going to eat you ” The grandmother said,
“You can come back to eat once I finish making red bean porridge.” Then she sent the
tiger back and brought the bowl full of porridge.

1
A Bowl of red bean porridge

팥죽 한 그릇

옛날에 할머니가 산에 팥을 뽑으러 가서 팥을 뽑고 있는데 호랑이가 와서 “할멈 할멈 잡아먹
세”하니 할머니가 “내 팥을 뽑아 팥죽을 쑤어 놓으면 잡아먹으러 오게” 호랑이 돌려보내고
팥을 뽑아가지고 와서 가마로 죽을 하나 가득 쑤어 놓고 나서 두 다리를 뻗고 자꾸 우니 맷돌
리 똥그르 굴러오면서 “할멈 할멈 왜 우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아먹으려 해 우네” “팥죽 한
그릇 주면 내 살려주지.” 팥죽 한 그릇 주니 먹고 천장에 가 붙드래.
홍두깨가 뚜르르 굴러 오며 “할멈 할멈 왜우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아먹으려 해 우네” “팥죽
한 그릇 주면 내 살려주지” 팥죽 한 그릇 주니 먹고 저 구석에 가서 가만히 섰드래.
계란이 또르르 굴러오면 “할멈 할멈 왜 우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아먹으려 해 우네.” “팥죽
한 그륵 주면 내 살려주지” 한 그릇 주니 먹고 불씨가 있는 화로 재에 파묻히고 나니 송곳이 푸
르르 굴러 오면 “할멈 할멈 왜 우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아먹으려 해 우네” “팥죽 한 그릇 주
면 내 살려주지.” 한 그릇 주니 먹고 땅에 가서 뾰족한 게 위로 보이게 하고 박히더래. 지게가
어정어정 걸러 오면 “할멈 할멈 왜 우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아먹으려 해 우네” “팥죽 한 그
릇 주면 내 살려주지.” 팥죽 한 그릇 주니 먹고 마당에 가 섰더래. 멍석이 푸르르 굴러오며 “할멈
할멈 왜 우는고?” “호랑이가 날 잡아 먹으려 해 우네” “팥죽 한 그릇 주면 내 살려주지” 팥죽
한 그릇 주니 먹고 마당에 가 섰더래.
호랑이가 어두운데 “ 할멈 할멈 잡아 먹세”하면서 오니 할멈이 “잡아 먹으러 오게”하니 천장
에 맷돌이 내려와 대갈빠길 때리고 송곳이 발바닥을 찌르고 홍두깨가 허리를 막 두드리고 계
란이 화로에서 탁 튀어서 호랑이 눈이 푹까지고 호랑이가 죽으니 멍석이 푸르르 싸가지고 지게
어정어정 걸어가 내버리더래.
김진매(82) 강원도 강릉시 교동

The wooden roller rolls over and says, “Grandmother, why are you crying?” so she says
“The tiger is trying to eat me.” “If you give me a bowl of red bean porridge, I will rescue
you.” She gave wooden roller a bowl of red bean porridge, ate it, and went to that
corner and stood still. The egg rolls over and over and says, “Grandmother, why are
you crying?” she also says “The tiger is trying to eat me.” Then egg says “If you give me
a bowl of red bean porridge, I will rescue you.” After eating a bowl and the egg being
buried in the ashes of the embers of a fire, the awl rolls down and said, “Grandmother,
why are you crying?” “The tiger is trying to eat me.” “If you give me a bowl of red bean
porridge, I will protect you” she gave him a bowl, so he ate it and went to the ground to
make the pointy crab face up and get stuck.
Jigae/Korean wooden carrier walks around and asks, “Grandmother, why are you
crying?” she says “The tiger is trying to eat me.” “If you give me a bowl of red bean
porridge, I will protect you.” she gave him a bowl of red bean porridge, so he ate and
went to the yard. Straw mat rolls around and says, “Grandmother, why are you crying?”
she says “The tiger is trying to catch me and cry.” “If you give me a bowl of red bean
porridge, I will protect you.” She gave a bowl of red bean porridge, so he ate and went
back to the yard.
When the tiger comes in the dark saying, “Grandmother, I am going to eat you.” And
Grandmother said, “Come eat me.” A millstone came down from the ceiling, hit the
bottom of his feet, an kindling pierced the sole of his foot, a red bean hit his waist, and
an egg splashed on the brazier, and this hit the tiger’s eyes. When the tiger died, the
Jigae were wrapped up in a carrier and the so he walked down away.
Kim Jin-mae (82) Gyo-dong, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do
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When the husband left, his wife had to earn money alone, but how would she earn
money alone? They didn’t know if they would have anything to eat day to day. After a
few days, they ran out of food and the daughter-in-law tried to dig around the yard by
herself and dug the backyard with a hoe and found an earthworm. She boiled it well and
it became thinner like noodles. So she seasoned it and fed it to my mother-in-law. She
was eating it deliciously. And when her daughter-in-law left, she walked and stocked
them under her seat. Thinking of her son on the road, she thought it was too delicious
to eat alone. That's how she gave it to her every day since then.
After that, when the son came back and asked her if she had eaten well, she held it out
to her son, saying, "I ate it so well. It was so delicious so I made a leftover to you." When
the son saw it, he said, "Oh, my mother, isn't that an earthworm?" And his mother
said, "Let me see," and she opened his eyes wide. I think she opened my eyes because
she was surprised, but the worm's feeding became a treasure. And the heavens were
impressed by the filial piety of this couple and gave them grace.

2
Earthworm Noodles

Kim Ok-hee (61) Hongjae-dong Gangneung-si

지렁이 국수

옛날에 가난하지만, 효성 지극한 부부와 눈이 먼 어머님이 살고 있었거든. 너무나 가난해서 하
루 한 끼 먹을 정도밖에 안 되었지. 효성 깊은 아들 내외는 어머님에 대한 효성이 지극해서 둘
은 끼니를 못 때워도 꼭 어머님만은 밥을 지어 올렸대. 그러던 어느 날에 아들은 멀리 길을 떠
나게 되었어. 아마 과거 시험을 보러 간 긴지 그래. 그때도 가난한 양반은 많았으니까. 길을 떠
나면서 아내에게 꼭 부탁하기를 어머님을 잘 모시라는 거였어. 남편이 길을 떠나고 보니 아내
혼자 벌이를 해야 했는데 그때는 뭐이가 있나. 하루 벌어 하루 먹는 식이지 뭐. 그렇게 며칠이
지나고 보니 어느 저녁 끼니가 똑 떨어졌네. 이 며느리는 혼자서 애를 들이다가 하는 수 없이
마당을 파보자 하여 뒷마당을 자꾸 괭이로 팠더니 지렁이가 나오더래. 자꾸 파니 좀 많이 나오
더래. 그걸 가지고 정지에 가서 푹 삶았더니 국수처럼 가늘어지더라는 거야. 그래서 꺼게다 양
념하여 시어미께 올렸드니 아주 맛있게 드시다가 “이게 국수가 아니더냐?” 하며 며느리가 나
가고 나자 자리를 걷고 자리 밑에 묻었어. 아마 길 떠난 아들 생각에 그랬을 테지. 혼자 먹기가
너무 맛있으니까. 그렇게 그 뒤로 매일 드렸재지. 그 뒤 아들이 돌아오고 그동안 식사는 잘하
셨냐고 묻자 “오냐 그렇게 잘 먹었다.” 하며 자리를 걷고 아들에게 내밀었지. “이걸 그렇게 잘
먹었다. 내 너 생각에 이렇게 두었다.” 아들은 그걸 보고 “아이쿠 어머니 그게 지렁이가 아니
오?” 그러자 어머니가 “뭐라고 어디 좀 보자” 하니까 눈이 번쩍 띄었대. 아마 놀란 탓에 눈이
떠지게 된 것도 있지만 그 지렁이 먹은 게 보신이 된게지. 그리고 하늘에서 이 부부의 효성이
감복하여 이런 은혜를 베풀어 주신 거야. 이거야말로 지성이면 감천이지.
김진매(82) 강원도 강릉시 교동
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Once upon a time, there lived a poor but filial couple and a blind mother. He was
so poor that he could only eat one meal a day. The son and his wife would cook rice
for their mother even if they couldn’t eat. Then one day the son went away to get the
highest-level state examination for social work . Before he left, he asked his wife to take
good care of his mother.
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SEASONAL BEAUTY IN GANGNEUNG

From spring greens that sprout from fertile soil to fresh
seafood that flourishes in the East Sea. Gangneung
has a healthy vibe that makes both worries and
anxieties futile.

Gaetbangpung/Glehnia

Although Glehnia are well known at preventing
blooshes, young shoots are also great for eating with
vegetables. The more you chew, the more savory and
sweet the taste lingers in your mouth. Gaetbangpung,
a herb native to Gangneung, is in danger of extinction
due to indiscriminate harvesting. Currently, after long
research by the Gangneung Agricultural Technology
Center, Gaetbangpung is being preserved at more
than 20 farms.

Illustrator Heo Jiyoung

Potatoes

I 감자 I May~June

Potatoes grown in Gangwon-do, having a cool
climate, taste good and have high nutritional
value. In particular, Gangwon-do is characterized
by a strong sweetness containing a lot of starch
as the temperature difference during days is high.
In Gangwon-do, where potatoes are harvested,
they are put in a jar to ferment for a long time to
extract the starch, and the remaining potatoes
are powdered and stored.

Gae-dureup / Wild Korean Angelica Tree
I 개두릅 I April~May
The green color, pointed leaves resembling palm
trees, and the strong fragrant leaves are the pride of
Gangneung Haesal Village. Originally, saplings cannot
grow because of the size of the tree, but the seaweed
village produces cultivated elm by creating cedar
bone. Seaweed village Dureup has a sweet taste with
a hint of spring after the first tasting bitter. It was
registered as the “Geographical Indication Forest
Product No. 41” for the first time in Korea.

Wild Garlic

I 갯방풍 I May

Tomato

I 토마토 I June

Tomatoes grown in Gangneung have abundant
nectar and high sugar content. The coveted redcolored tomatoes contain a large amount of
lycopene, which helps relieve modern people's
fatigue.

I 산마늘 I April

Wild garlic grown in the area of Gangneung is
also called ‘Myungnamul’. Since 2012, it has been
selected as a regionally specialty crop and has
been widely distributed. The whole leaf smells
like garlic and the size of the leaf is larger than
that of normal garlic. If you enjoy salty pickled
pickles with meat, you will love this.

Rice

I 쌀 I September–October

Oryun rice is a fast-growing rice crop that
can be harvested long after flowers bloom.
Gangneung's "early maturing rice," which is a
breed of Oryun, showed a high figure of 95.7%
of raw grains (Odaemi) as a result of sampling.
As the proportion of mixed songs is small, it
boasts high quality and flavorful taste.
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I 곶감 I

December~January

Gangneung dried persimmons, also known as
'Shinsaimdang dried persimmons', are naturally
dried by the sea breeze of the East Sea and
the mountain winds of Daegwallyeong.
It is unique in the country because all
manufacturing processes are carried out by
hand. The persimmons are cut one by one,
kneaded by hand and dried in the sun to yield
the most sugar content. It is excellent for
preventing colds, skin beauty, reducing high
blood pressure, and cure hangovers.

Dorumuk/Sailfin Sandfish

Squid

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GANGNEUNG

Dried persimmon

I 오징어 I July~November

In Jumunjin, Gangneung, during the season
transitioning from summer to autumn, the
Korean and warm currents meet and squid
gathers. Jumunjin, one of the abundant areas
of squid fishing, holds a squid festival every
summer.

I 도루묵 I

November~December

Blueberry I

In November, Dorumuk, a fish, gather along the
coast of Gangneung to spawn and are a rare
fish that can only be enjoyed in winter. They are
most abundant mainly from the east coast of
Gangwon-do, and its soft flesh without scales
and firm eggs burst in the mouth.

Grapes

블루베리 I June~August

Peat moss in Gangneung is the best soil to help
blueberries have a deep blue color and unique
flavor. A large-scale blueberry-specialized
complex was built and cultivated in peatland, the
nation's largest organic soil area and recognized
as a high-quality agricultural product.

I 포도 I August~October

The cool sea breeze of Gangneung in summer
is the secret to the sweet and sour taste of
Gangneung grapes. The clean and fresh taste
of Daegwallyeong's clean water and clean soil
contribute to this. It is also beneficial for health
because it is rich in anthocyanin which has various
benefits such as antioxidant action.

Octopus I

문어 I November~April

Octopus is the fifth largest catch in
Gangneung. In particular, you can see a lot
of octopus in Gangneung Central Market.
This is why it is sometimes called the largest
octopus market in Yeongdong.
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LOCAL GOODS
Coffee bean bread

GANGNEUNG

Coffee beans

I 버드나무브루어리

I 테라로사

Gangneung, which is adjacent to the mountain and
sea, has been a city where many breweries are
located since ancient times. Willow Brewery is a craft
brewery that uses Gangneung ingredients such as
Pine Tree, Iris, Ojuk/Bamboo, coffee, Baekilhong,
and rice to capture the taste of Gangneung. There
are four bottled beers: Minori Session, Jeumu Blanc,
Haslla IPA, and White Illustrated Red Ale, which
can be purchased at Willow Brewery stores and
convenience stores in Gangneung.

Te r a ro s a , a ro a s t e r y c a f e t h a t s t a r t e d i n
Gangneung in 2002 and has contributed greatly
to the coffee industry in Korea today. It is working
hard to distribute high-quality coffee by directly
procuring more than 100 kinds of green coffee
beans from over 10 countries. Among them,
‘Gangneung Blend’, a mixture of Rwanda,
Guatemala, and Costa Rica, conveys hope that
people will remember Gangneung and Terarosa for
a long time.

- Minori Session 355 mL KRW 6,000
- Jeumu Blanc 355 ml KRW 6,000
- Haslla IPA 355 mL KRW 6,500
- Baekilhong Ale 355 ml KRW 6,500

- Gangneung Blend KRW 22,000
- Classic Espresso Blend KRW 13,000

033-920-9380

Gijeong Rice Cake Donghae Gijeong
I 동해기정

As Gangneung's Anmok Beach Coffee Street became
famous, various specialties related to coffee were born
and one of them is Gangneungdang Coffee Bean
Bread. With a moist texture, the sweet red bean paste
and coffee jams are mixed in the perfect ratio, spread
on bread and the moment you take a bite, the sweet
aroma of coffee fills your mouth. You can enjoy as
much as you want at 5 pieces and 10 pieces.

Naturally fermented Donghae Gijeongtteok/rice
cake, which uses only Korean ingredients, is said
to be sought after by many visitors of Gangneung
because of its light taste and chewy texture. It is
made with a healthy fermentation technique through
Donghae Gijeong's patented method, so it has a
clean finish without being heavy. The easy-to-eat
lunch box set (10 pieces) and the one-pan set (60
pieces) are popular.

- 5 pieces set KRW 5,000
- 10 pieces set KRW 10,000

Housecraft Beer Budnamu Brewery

1961, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do

Gangneungdang

I 강릉당

- Hanpan Gijeong (60 pieces/one pan) KRW 14,000

12, Gotgamjeon-gil, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do

29, Gyodonggwangjang-ro, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do

070-7121-8730

033-645-3328

TERAROSA

1961, Gyeonggang-ro, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do (Terarosa Head Branch)
033-648-2760

Bean curd Spread

Broken Hearts Club

Dry Squid

31 Dry Fish STORE

I 브로큰하츠클럽

I 31건어물STORE

Gangneung bean curd is famous for being made
with clean sea water of the east coast and the scent
of pine forest. Breaking away from the familiar taste
of bean curd and adding a youthful sense, a delicious
and easy bean curd spread was born. Various herbs
are added to give it a fragrant flavor and while egg
ingredients are added to the original, soy protein is
used instead of egg for the vegan product.

31 Dried Fish STORE, a local company based in
Gangneung, directly manufactures and produces
seafood caught all over Gangwon-do and sells
dried fish. In particular, dried squid caught in the
East Sea of Gangwon-do has a savory yet chewy
taste. 31 Dried Fish STORE handles not only squid
but also various dried fish such as anglerfish and
Nogari and is trying to attract young consumers
with simple product packaging and store interiors.

- Original Spread KRW10,000
- Vegan Spread KRW 11,000

1, Yulgok-ro 2868beon-gil, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do
010-9727-9140

- East Coast dried squid 10 (medium) KRW 35,900

7, Geumseong-ro 14beon-gil, Gangneung-si,
Gangwon-do
033-921-4989
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Using ingredients obtained from the sea and land of Gangneung, the fragrance of Gangneung
is richly captured.
6 Must-try Gangneung tourism specialties that have increased in the Gangneung region and
have become a symbol of Gangneung.
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